SS Bapat Prize Paper Session for New Innovations & Technologies

Chairpersons: Suresh Patankar, SJ Baruah, HK Nagaraj, Ramlingam M

INT 01  
Face, Content and Construct Validity of a Novel Chicken model for laparoscopic ureteric reimplantation  
Abhishek Singh, Shrikant Jai, Arvind P Ganpule, Mohankumar Vijay Kumar, Sudharshan SB, Ravindra B Sabnis, Mahesh Desai  
Muljibhai Patel Urological Hospital, Nadiad

INT 02  
Use of laptop/ tablet in place of imaging video display monitor in Endourology  
Ankit Kayal, Tapan Kumar Mandal, Tapas Kumar Majhi, Sunirmal Choudhary  
NRS Medical College, Kolkata

INT 03  
Development of an innovative Intrarenal Pressure Regulation System (IPRS) for MINI-PERC - A preliminary study  
Ashish Rawandale, Arvind Ganpule, Lokesh Patni  
Institute of Urology Dhule, MPUH Nadiad

INT 04  
Dalela Triple J Stent: A new stent for minimizing dysuria  
Divakar Dalela  
KGMU, Lucknow

INT 05  
Recalcitrant Bladder Clot Evacuation By LASER  
Goel Shailendra Kumar, Kumar Anant, Dassi Vimal, Chauhan Upwan, Kumar Anurag, Chaudhary Vishal  
Max Super Speciality Hospital, Vaishali, Ghaziabad

INT 06  
Cystoscopic Stent Removal Using Smartphone  
Singh Shanky, Vikas Vaibhav, Soni Jatin  
Government Medical College, Trivandrum